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The Internationally Acclaimed Gay &

Lesbian Guide covering all major cities

and countries worl d-wide.

A must for travellers and for anyone

who wants to know where to go and

what to do in the Gay World.

Send crossed cheque for $325 made payable to

lsland Publishing Gompany Limited

GPO Box 13427 Hong Kong
(Books will be mailed in strong securely sealed packages)

has over 1,000 pages of answers!

Asian Male
Model

Catalogue
fuoeafing (lnterztem A$20 eacft. Sery suritrtuem A$30 eacfr

Introducing Asian Models in our quality, coloured, catalogues.

lssues 1 to 6 now available.

Order Catalogues now at A$14 each or A$12 each for multiple orders,

Asi^nt mab rrufe pfiotos aoailabh,
at 4$4.50 each or A$20 for 5 copies.
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L fhe Tffitor,
The response to the recent readership sul{
was tremendous, lt has given us lots of ideas

on the kind of the magazine and the types of
goods that interest our readers.

We have, as you'll have noticed, already

started to implement changes - the most

obvious is of course changing the paper ue
use, We have moved to using good quality art
paper. We are alsocovering more local news

items; one of the biggest moans was that ue
weren't local enough on our news page, All
this and we haven't collated the data yet!

lf you haven't sent yourform yet, please do so

as soon as you can. The last dayforms can be

accepted, fordata to be included, is Decem-

ber 3rd.

With the launch on page 11 of the 1994 Men

of Asia Calendarwe again expand our range

of gervices for our readers, The specially
imported calendars are in full colour. Con-

tacts Magazine subscribers are offered a

10% discount on this limited edition,

Editor
Barrie Brandon
Design & .tayout
Chris Dennis ,c

5{ews & features
Thomas Ghoi, Camille Ho

Adv ertis ing & Subs criytions
Tony Ng

Contacts Nhgazine is printed 8 prblished by
lsland Pdlishing Co Ltd.

G.P.O. $ox13427 Hong Kong.

Far 547-0898 Tel :517-2814
O 1993 Contacts lr/agazine.
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The mention or appearance of likeness of any
persons or organisations or advertising in CON-

TACTS MAGMINE is nol lo be taken as any

indication of the sexual, social or political orient+
tion of such persons or organisalions. No respon-

sibility can be assumed for any unsoliciled mate-

rials and submissions is construed as permission

to publish without further conespondencg and the

fee payable at our usual rates. Advedisers are

advised lhat the copy is their sole responsibility

under any relevant legislation. All righls reserved.

No part of this publication may be reproduced,

slored in a retrieval sysiem, or transmitted in any

form or by any means, electronic, mechanical,

photocopying, recording or otherwise without the
permission of the publishers.
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(actually a ferry) around the harbour on

SaturdayZth Novemberfrom 8 until 11:30

p.m. Price is $170 per person. Call their

phone line for further details.

O Horizons, the Lesbian & Gayline, have

changed their phone number and postal ad-

dress, all in one go! Details on page 18.

O YY. Rumours abounded that it was

ctosing. And then it was re'opening as a

straight only Karaoke bar. The manager

tells us that this is far from the truthl They

did close for a short while for re-decora-

tion but have now re'opened with an ap'

pealing state of the art look. The disco

area has been altered with new lighting

but with the same great sound system.

Although the bar is somewhat smaller

they still serve the drinks as quickly as

before. "Gays & Lesbians are, as always,

very welcome" said the manager.

O A new karaoke club recently opened in

Causeway Bay called M embers Connection,

It's a smal l, cosy cl ub that vrould be ful I if more

than 30 people vrrere there at the same time.

The opening hours are unusual - 7 in the

evening until5 in the moming and7 pm until

6 am Saturday and Sunday, And there's no

minimum charge! The Club is to be found on

the 3lF, 5 Lan Fong Road, Causeway Bay'

Phone 890-7731.

O nt. Long Yang Club are stilltrying to
find a place to hold a meeting for up to

fifteen people. lf you can help they would

be very grateful. Write to Mr. Leung

P.O.Box 8/,226 Hung Hom BaY Post Of-

fice, Kowloon.

O A Oig thank you to everyone w'l"ro took part

in the recent Contacts Magazine readers

survey. The result of the free draw will be

announced in the December issue.
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Rp^tliews
Misleading Sexual Politics

Pamela Pak vwiting Sexual Politics in The

Sunday Moming Post Magazine (24th Octo-

ber) made some serious fundamental enors

and wild assumptions about gay men and
was, I believe, misleading in that she is a'sex'
counsellor.

Pak only deals with gay men; no mention of

vlomen, w,llo thus yet again become the

invisible minority.

She quotes that very well known cut sleeve

story, There are many, manyothers that deal

with adult gay love rather than student or
young people's love.

human beings. lt also follows that ure haven't

any say in our sexuality. Many in the gay

community question this polarised argument

and instead believe that vre do have a con-

scious choice (that ue make to be gay,)

Pak goes onto say in her article that she tells
gays that if homosexuality isn't illegal, and

they are not hurting anyone, they should feel

free. Ms Pak, many countries still discrimi-

nate by legislating against us. Gay people

have the same love rights as anyone else.

Even where the law is against us, ue still

havethe righttobe ourselves, and mustuork
to change the law

In the last (thankfully)paragraph of herarticle
Ms Pak says "the situation is going to get

worse because of the population boom and

imbalance betureen men and

\,omen". Worse for whom?

She seems to implythat be-

ing gay is a bad thing or of

less val ue, in human resource

terms, than otherpeople, For
Ms Pak's information there

are many gay men and
\ omen who get manied to a

person of the opposite sex

who enjoybeing manied and
having children, yet insist on

identifying themselves as
gay,

1

Stfews
lf your Club, Bar, or GrouP is having a

special event please let us know. The

closing date for the next issue is 3rd

December.

Hong Kong

O Contacts Magazine and the HongKong
10% Club are very pleased to co-sponsor

the actor, Patrick Lee, in a series of work-

shops for lesbians and gays.

Patrick, who presented the great one-per'

son show"Exotic Fortunes" attheHK Arts

Theatre last year, has very Eenerously
agreed to do two workshops. The Art &
Technique of Solo Performance.

The dates are Saturday 4th of December

from 2:00pm to 5:00pm and Monday 6th of

December from 7:00pm to 10:00Pm at a
venue in Central. Tickets are only $50 per

person. All profits will go to the 10% Club.

To book please send your name and ad-

dresstogetherwith a crossed cheque pay'

able to lsland Publishing Gompany Lim'

ited.

O ruOS Concem has a host of activities to

commemorate World AIDS week. lncluded is

AIDS on Screen, and an exhibition of Intema-

tional posters on AIDS, Both events will be

heldat theArts Centre throughout Deceinber.

Forthe keen, there's and Aerobics Marathon

on the 4th December at H KU.The week finally

finishes, with a flourish, at Club 97 on Sunday

the Sth December with a Tea Dance. Full

details from AIDS Concem, Phone 898 4411

r! The 10% Club will have a boat triP
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Her data was collected from

a small sample, a mere 120

people (she doesn't say
whether men, women or
mixed), in the U.S, 20 years

agol To be using this dated
information in Hong Kong in
1993 is really unacceptable.

It is true, as I can confirm

from many letters and phone

calls from all parts of South-
em China that gay men are

scared of 'coming out' (nbt as Pak puts it "
dropped out of the closet"). But homosexual-
ity isn't a crime in China, although the PSB
will usually find other ways or charges on

wtrich to harass ga! people,

lf one accepts that ure are bom gay, an

argument that has been around for many
years, then we need to support and help, in as
manyways as we can, gay people, men and
urcmen, to fulfil theirfull potential as dignified

Contacts Magazine November 1993

Pamda Pak in the Sunday
Morning Post Magazine

Far too many assumptions, from a straight
person, for this article to be much good for
anything else than raising the topic, thereby
giving us a chance to respond. lf people want
to knowwhat it's like to be gay, why not get
gay writers to write the articles?

At the very least ue're entitled to conect
responsible joumal ism.

Barrie Brandon

7



lirne lo Act
The first week of December is International AIDS Week. Every year, at this time, people

all over the world remember those who have died from AIDS and those living with this

dreadfut disease. lt is also a good time to look again at how we as individuals and as a

community practise safer sex and what the AIDS Groups and organisations of Hong

Kong are doing to educate the gay community. We spoke to the voluntary group, AIDS

Concern;thequasi-governmentgroup,TheAlDsFoundation; theDepartmentofHealth;

and the lesbian and gay group, the 10% Glub.

The first thing that is apparent is that all the

organisations claimto be doing something for

the gay community, wttich, because of the

high risk sexual behaviourthat some of them

indulge in, has been categorised by the Wodd

Health Organization (WHO)as atarget group.

The Hong Kong 1 0% Club has done much to

educate the gay community. Last year they

produced 20,000 Safer Sex leaflets for gay

men. (A copy is enclosed with this issue.) After

being tumeddown bythe AIDS Foundation as

"Being too explicit for Hong Kong" they finally

had the financial assistance of the Depart-

ment of Health; said Jack Lo, Co{hairperson
of The Hong Kong 10% Club.

Theyhave a permanentAlDS Education Group

that meets regularlyto discuss latest develop-

ments and how to make everyone aware of

them, "New members and ideas are always

welcome". Anything that will stimulate think-

ing andgetthe message home," Said JackLo.

They are cunently making a video described

by Mr Lo as "a non€xplicit Safer Sex video

using everyday language that everyone will

understand. We're tired of being told what we

can't do - we want gay men to know that

there's still a lot of fun and pleasure in sex,

The video, funded by the Department of

Health, will be about 15 minutes long and is

expected to be ready for the next Lesbian &

I

Gay Film Festival at the Arts Centre in Janu-

4ry.

On interorganisation cooperation, Jack Lo

said "we have very good rurrking relation-

ships with AIDS Concem and the Depart-

ment of Health, but while we tryto get along

with the AIDS Foundation it's a bit difficult",

"For example, they (The AIDS Foundation)

offered us a place on their Education Com-

mittee, but the meetings are held in the

middle of a working day. Who could ure get to

attend meetings then?"

AIDS Conccrn's helpline, staffed Thursday

and Saturdayevenings, had in the eadydays

many gay callers. Nowadays due to the wrrk

of other agencies they get fewer calls from

gays and more from heterosexuals.

Lisa Ross of AIDS Concem said they have a

copy of the Gay Men's Safer Sex video

produced by Britain's Terence H iggins Trust.

The video was shown to their volunteers in

October, Theyplan to showitto othergroups'

members and personal callers to their Cen-

tre.

A group of volunteers who are interested in

working with the gay community has recently

(Gontinued on page 12)
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OONTAOTS
THE INTERACTIVE PERSONAL COLUMN

for GAYS and LESB|ANS.

simplypick up the telephone and Iisten to the messages
, l"ll by our members. lf you like what you hear,
leave them a messag.e. or, become a me'mber yourself

- lt's simple and it works!
To hear one of the members /lsfed below enter the 3 digit member number shown,
when prompted fo do so-

212
218
215
306

308

304

TEACHER, 45 years old, American, 220lbs enjoys nights at home.
lNDIAN, 30 yrs old with posh apartment in HK side, seeks good company.
TALL, 25 year old European. Not interested in dating.
BI-SEXUAL. 31 year old, keen to talk to others.
SINCERE Chinese guy sought by TV broadcaster in late 30s.
BUSY professional in early 30s seeks Westem guy up to 35.

D I A L N @W:(100% CONFIDENTIAL)

173-969- 17 1 173-969- 177
(Cantonese)

Calls cost 80 cents for 6 seconds
(English)

Follow the instructions!

Contacts Magazine November 1993



There is no wcrd in Bangla, our language, for
lesbian, but there is a uord for homosexuals;

that is 'shomokami', and I want to tall you all

to add it to your vocabulary today, because I

am here to saythat there are many shomokami

in Bangladesh,

..,One time I became attracted io a college
girl, Mou, who was living with herfamily in the
groundfloorof the same building I live, She is

fifteen years youngerthan me. I was attracted
to her graceful beauty and developed a
physical relationship with her up to a certain
point. Although she was not open, she liked

the physical attachment, hugging and kiss-

ing.

I was happy, yet on the otherhand there was
an emptiness, a big vacuum, The gap in

experience betureen us was too large, She

was just a beautiful, young girl still on her
motheds lap. So I couldn't really share with

her my life, struggle, and politics,

At one stage, she demanded my wrrd and
promise to live together in the future, I tried to

make herunderstand that a relationship is not

a contract but a process, to try to know
yourself and understand your choices first,

From time to time v're fought over it, but again

and again ue got together,

Suddenly I found that she withdrew into her-

self. She u,rculd not let me touch her. I was

10

My Courage
Gomes from

Loving
WomeJl,.,

A Letter fom Bangladesh

shocked and surprised, We had fought many

times, but this had not happened. Without a

single wcrd, she became indifferent and

avoided touching and holding, At last upon

myinsistence, shetold me that she hadfound
from the holy Koran that having such a rela-

tionship betueen people of the same sex is a

sin.

Lesbian Archives

The Lesbian Archive and lnformation Centre

has been in existenceforT years. During that

time they have gathered a large collection of

books, magazines, films, post cards, ba{es,
tapes, photographs, ephemera etc., all do-

nated by Lesbians and recording herstory. lt

is the only Lesbian Archive in Britain.

It possesses a urealth of information about
Lesbians and their lives from classic times to

the present day, which is available for re-

search purposes or purely personal reasons.

The sad story is that the funding has been cut

and whilst it has been possible to keep the

centre open forone year on reserves, the time

has nowcome that if the Lesbian community

does not help there will be no Lesbian Ar-

chivel Donations to :

L.A.|.C BCM 7005

LONDON WC 1N 3XX

England
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1994 Calend ar
Gorseous )Aodets

S""nic \o"rtions

il igh' S.rhion

, Plus $20 for Post and packing

Send crossed cheque with order and
Name and Address to

fsland Publishing Company Limited
P.O.Box 13427 Hong Kong
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(Continued from page 8)

started. Once they get under way it is ex-

pected they Wll make recommendations to

their Executive Committee.

waiting for a proposal from one of the gay

community groups".

While saying they didn't have a fixed bu€et
for educational projects for the gay commu-

nity, MrTong did stress that anyideas forhelp

with projects rnould be warmly received bythe

Foundation.There is also

a gay H lV positive support

group run by the Founda-

tion,

Aids Advisory Council:
Who havejustannounced
they will target
heterosexuals, doesn't
have any representatives

of the gay community on

anyof its committees, How

can they hope to learn what

the needs are if they can't

be bothered to even ask

gays?

nv 9an"y, \f,^;t^r.,*
EXCLUSIVE HOTEL FOR MEN ONLY

LisaRoss said"AlDS

Concem has always

reflected the de-
mands made upon it.

We seethe gaycom-

munity as being part

of thewtrolecommu-
nitythat needs an ac-

tive, natherthan a re-

active, educationpro-
gramme",

The Department ot
Health: Doctorlam
Assistant Director
(Special Needs) said

that apart from fund-

Sugar and Spice
and all things nice

at Pattaya's most
luxurious men's
hotel.

*Standard rooms

The Tenence Higgins Trust Video GaY

Man's Guide to Safer Sex

ing voluntary organisations the department

had promoted a number of AIDS Education

schemes in the wider community. The only

piece of direct advertising at gays the depart-

ment had done, he said was "to tell people

about the dangers of anal sex, oral sex and

having multiple partners." This was on the

reverse of a very small leaflet. Not a very

reassuring statement for someone in his po-

sition to have made! Does the Department of

Health really believe that onlygays use these

practices?

The AIDS Foundation: Fred Tong, the Chief

Executive of AIDS Foundation, told us that

they have a good relationship with other

agencies and had informal meetings with

their representatives, lt wasn't clearfrom Mr

Tong's statement what, if anything, had come

out of those talks. He also said they "uere

12

Part of the problem of mounting a high profile

public education programme for gays is the

fearof creating an antigaylobbyamongst the

general public and identifying the disease as

AIDS = Gays = Death - as so much of the

media did, so inesponsibly and with such a

negative impact in many countries when the

disease first reached such alarming propor-

tions.

Clearly there is no overall policy for AIDS

Education for Gays. Given that there are so

many, at the last estimate of 300,000 gays in

Hong Kong, it really is time that the organisa-

tions got together and presented an educa-

tion programme that will alert people to the

facts. lgnoring gays vutn't make the problem

go away.

Barrie Brandon
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*Suites

Stay with us experience the ditference.

For brochures or reseruations:

Tel: (0381424159

Fax662-876153

from HK$150.00

*Superior rooms
from HK$212,00

from HK$306,00

All are rooms are

individually designed

and luxuriously,appoi nted.

eI^^";* 5,r*
293127-28 Moo 10 Soi Buakaew, South Pattaya Road,

Banglamung, Chonburi, Pattayd,Thailand.

10% discount on production of this advert
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Letters
Dear Editor,

fr iEffi ? Ffl {AH ffi HTUW, H,T+,,(R*T .*,
ffrffi=nBffiEttffi , &.fR &'tR&D]|L*,ffi\
4E *niEFlS W .F+UA# lE E F! 4 ffi
ft.IR r,'ftrffi 4 !)(fi ffi H fUffi ffi ; IDHE'
H'!*E"=#-{X, + TLILWF, E tX H frE H
tr ; trfl T fiE FFRtrU f) E fi H!#E tr, fr tH'fE

htw.tr; lnRE.ffiFi€FE7 D,9 .

ffi#t
Dear Editor,

I am an overseas Chinese student studying in

the USA. I have just become a!1/€lre of Con-

tacts Magazine, I rculd like to congratulate

you for your courage and insight in making it

happen, I am eager to get information about

contacts Magazine' 
Kevin, USA

Dear Editor,
I am an American Lesbian wtro speaks little

Chinese living in Taiwan. I would very much

like to obtain information and contacts with

the Asian Lesbian Netwrrk.
Carol, Taiwan

Editor's no&: Detailsvrrere sentto Carol. We

are always pleased to try to answer readers

questions in this column.

The Editor welcomes letters from read-

ers on any subject, but the Editor re-

serves the right to edit readers' letters.

Please send your letters to : Contacts

Magazine G.P.O.Box 13427 Hong
Kong. All letters must carry the writer's

name, address and telephone number,

(not necessarily for publication).
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Contacts
Men's Pensoner-

Swedish gay male age 50, masculine,
healthy, would liketo meetyoung men

from Hong Kong age 21-27. I'm plan-
ning to visit your town in the future.
Reply with photo to me. Box 093

P rofess i o n al MBA Zg, caring, h umorous. Like art,

movies, nature, etc. Would like b meet fiiends fur

corpanionship. Phob epreciated. Box 103

Ch inese Professional, 27, presentable,

sincere. Seekin g si milar guy for friend-
ship. Photo and address appreciated.
Box 104

You got the choice Camp chinese, 28, sincere

and sensible seeks right guy for fullouship. Must be

mature and non-efbminate. Photo and phone +preci-
ated. Box 098

Japanese, 33, 173cm 60kg seeking

Hong Kong Ghinese 21-30.Please send
letter with photo. Gay only. Box 100

Tall handsoffie rrrpll educated American Chinese,

mid 40's, seeks goodlooking, tall, tvell built Asian, age

30's. Photo 4preciated Box 102

Australian Businessman, university
graduate, 40's, 1 76cm, 68 kilos, wants
towrite and meetyoung men under30,
loyal, sincere, goo#heart. Exchange
photos. Box 382-150 Queen Street

Woollahra 2025 Australia.

WOMEN'S PERSONAL

Lovely Chinese lady 28, bsy face looking for a

ranrm ChinesdAsian, (25 or Sove) taih viewlo fiiend
ship or more. Box 094
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Contacts lilf:agazine
Personal Adverts Work

Make Them Work For You!

Advertise Here

Adverts for indusion inthenext issueshould readt
us by 3rd December. Fill in the form at the end of
this magazine or fax us on 547-0898.

Advance Welcome

Phone 98
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Ikffi ItsW W. &kt&,fr H tr - 5F ffE-t .

+W (=) zffiItr*lFa ,gFe Ha W.&
klAhLt!+I*-effr.tr- {E.fEff^ , *
tkffi )E - {E tr *t 6 ftA cont a ct s
Magazine G.P.O.Box 1-3427 Hong
Kong.

How To Reply
You may reply to as many personal adverts

as you Wsh. Please followthe simple steps
below to ensure that your reply reaches the
advertiser as soon as possible, Replies will
be forwarded for a maximum of 3 months

after publication.

Write your reply, and place in a plain sealed

envelope with the box number to which you

are replying inthetop right handcomer(if you

are replying to more than one advert please

ensure that each reply is in a separate enve-

lope with the box number on the outSide.

Enclose your reply(s) in a envelope addressed
to Contacts Magazine withA@l@
foreach reply, and yourname and address on

a separate piece of paper, and send to :

Contacts Magazine
G.P..O. Boxl%2l Hong Kong
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w
Personal Adverts

qfU A4;- Christmas
l*$JiMtr* and New Yearf@

for

W
Maximum 20 words

Use the Form on the inside back
cover. Remember to mark the

tbrm "Ghristmas advert."

Gayolderma-
ture widower,
seeks gay
Asian,21-25
years old,
HIV-neg, non
smoker, or
drugs. Slim,
smooth, un-
der 56 kg, en-

joys nudity, bikini's. Send photowith
letter. Me-very caring, open, and un-

derstandi n g. Write: Jerry Southworth
9828 E. Pueblo #64 Mesa, M, 85208,
u.s.A.

Contacts Magazine November 1993
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Advert and Subscription Application Form

Please photo-copy this form for your friends to use

AIDS INFORIATION & HELPLINES

AIDS CONCERN

c.P.O. Box 3350, Fbng Kong. Flelpline: 89U4422

C'eneral Enquiries: 89&441 1

QEH AIDS HOTLINE

I et. 7 8U2211, 71 G2553, 7 1U257 1

HK AIDS FOUNDATION

General Enquires Tel: 56G8528

Ffelpline: 51 3051 3. Infoline: 170 222 174

SOCIAL HYGIENE CENTRES

Enquiries Tel: 85922t19

SOCIAL GROUPS

O THE HONG KONG 10% CLUB

P.O.Box 72207 Cental Posl Offce Kovt/oon

Tel: 692-7506

COUNSELLING

HORIZONS

Tel:3593195 G.P.O.Box 6837 Flong Kong

THE SAMARITANS

Tel: 89G0000

HKU PERSONAL DEVELOPMEMT COUNSELLING

CENTRE

HKU, Bonham Road, Weslem Disfict
Tel: 8592308

ST. JOHNS COUNSELLING SERVICE

St. Johns Cafredral

Iel:52*7207;52i7208

BARS & DTSCOS

O BA PHASE II

AF,14- 16 Johnston Road, Wanchai

Tel: 52$3632. 8:00 PM - 3:00 AM

C BABYLON

SF, Kingpourr Commercial Bldg,

409 - 413 Jaftu Rd. Wanchai. Tel: 5733978

8:00 PM- 2:00 AM.

Closed on Sunda;a

WALLY MATT LOUNGE

I Comwall Avenue,Tsimshatsui. Tel: 367-6874

. YY (YIN-YANG)

30 lce House St, Cenfal. Tel: 5238t134

Daily 10 PM- 3 AM

GUEST HOUSE

BABYLON VILLA

29, Lor,rrer Cheung Sha ,Lanlau lsland

Tel: 98O2872

SAUNAS & FITNESS CENTRES

OAE
1lF,32 Jara Rd, Mrtr Point. Tel: 56&7981

2:00 PM- 1:00 AM

.BA
1/F Flat D, Cheung Hong h/ansion

25 - 33 Johnston Rd, Wanchai. f el527-7073
2:00 PM- 2:00 AM

O BOBSON FITNESS CLUB

3S37 Hankow Rd, UF Flat D
lr/ag Building, Tsim Sha Tsui

Tel:37G2208

O CENIRAL ESCALATOR
ZFl., Cheung Hing Comm. Bldg.,

Nlo. 37-43 Cochrane Sfeet,
Cenfal Fbng Kong

Tel:581-9951 1:00pm - 1:00am

O CENTRAL PARADISE CLUB

3F, 36 Wyndham St, Cenfal
Tel: 52$5929. Sun - Fri 3:00 PM - 1:00 AM, Sat 2:00

PM - 3:00 AM

O GAME BOY'S
AF ,324 Lockhart Rd, Wanchai. Tel: 5743215
12:00 PM- 2:00 AM

OKK
1flF, Block A Fuk Kok Bldg, 19 - 21 Jordan Road

Tel: 38&6138. 2:00 PM - 2:00 AM

ROME CLUB

ZlF Chiq Lee Bldg, 27 Ashley Road, TST

Tel: 37G0602. 3:00 PM- 12:00 AM

b
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o Denotes Contacts Magazine
available.
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Newest Sauna in Hong Kong
Steam, TVlvideo & Karaoke
Take the Hillside Escalator from Central Market

Get off atLyndhurst TerracelGage Street
Our Doorway is in Gage Street opposite

Park'n Shop's main entrance

$120 entry includes membership
$9S entry with Membership card

You must show your card to get this discount.

Central Escalator
zlF Cheung Hing Commercial Bldg,,

37-43 Cochrane Street, Central.
Doorway in Gage Street opposite Park'n Shop's main entrance
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